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Mark Walker Is 9-11 Winner
This year’s winner of the 9/11 Selfless Community Service Award is Mark Walker, long-time
purveyor of neighborhood history in The Fell’s
Pointer, tireless volunteer at The Preservation Society, puppeteer in the Square and originator of the
now traditional tugboat coming of St. Nicholas for
Main Street at Christmas. And Mark doesn’t even
live here. Assistant Towne Crier Michael Lisicky, in
announcing the selection, said, “Your leadership
and involvement in Fell’s Point help make this the
unique place it is. Even though you do not reside
here you give more of your time to it than all but
a few of its residents.”
Lisicky will ring his bell on Tuesday, Sept. 11, at
6:30PM, calling all to the Square for presentation of
a plaque and medal in this 10th year of the award. It
was conceived and initially shepherded by Lisicky’s
colleague in crierdom, the Rev. Jack Trautwein,
who sought a rededication of civic values following the terrorist attack of 9/11/01. Last year’s coawardees were merchants of Shakespeare St. Darcy
and Charles Norton.
Trautwein was cited
the year before.
Wa l k e r, 5 9 ,
lives in Har ford
County with his
all-suffering wife
and son but arrives
early for his job at
Bond St. Wharf as a
financial planner for
Johns Hopkins University. He usually
has a meeting or
two before the return commute. His
affair with the ‘Point
began when he and
his two brothers
Mark Walker at the bar.
reached eligibility
for the bars--often
sources of his ‘Pointer writing. Asked about his
dedication to local issues, such as Rec Pier and
funding for preservation, he replied, “I take up a
parking space here but I like to think I (Continued)
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The National Park Service chose Fell’s Point to open its 560-mile, water-land Star-Spangled
Banner Historic Trail on July 30, with an eye to War of 1812 commemorations. Sen. Ben
Cardin, Rep. John Sarbanes and Towne Crier Jack Trautwein were among celebrants, who
laid hands on a Ft. McHenry replica flag.

The War We Commemorate - VII

Petite U. S. Navy Loses One, Wins One

By Geoffrey M. Footner
The question of whether the very small U.S.
Navy should even confront the powerful Royal
Navy had been the subject of high-level discussions for months prior to President Madison’s
request to Congress on June 4, 1812, to consider
a declaration of war. The Navy’s veteran officer
corps, well trained by Captains Truxtun, Preble,
and Rodgers, howled in opposition to that notion.
Captains Bainbridge, Hull, and Stewart, who had
been in Washington seeking command of warships, heard the talk and requested a meeting
with Madison. After it, they bombarded Congress
for more ships and a higher budget for repairs.
The three captains in their braid and brights overwhelmed Congress, which agreed to authorize a
whole new fleet. The Senate finally agreed to war
also, ratified on June 18.
America’s Navy was divided into three squadrons, which were to cover different sections of the
Atlantic Ocean. The strategy was to concentrate
on disrupting Britain’s trade routes by seizing its
merchant vessels and thus upset its economy. That
was to be America’s principal salt-water strategy
throughout the war, which was made fully effective
by American privateers from here and elsewhere.
The North American Royal Navy squadron, which
consisted of the flagship HMS Africa and several
smaller frigates, was cruising off the coast when
USF President, USF Constitution and several
smaller warships left port for their first cruise.
The Nautilus entered the Navy as a Baltimore
schooner, described as sharp as a wedge. But the
two English immigrants who managed the Navy
Yard at Washington converted her into a vulnerable
square-rigged brig. HMS Shannon ran down the
Nautilus in a heavy sea off the American coast on
July 16, less than a month after war was declared.
She was the American Navy’s first loss.
Captains Isaac Hull and John Rodgers were
veterans of the navy’s earliest wars, which included
serving on Constellation during the Quasi War with
France. Both escaped the hovering Royal Navy
squadron. Constitution gained refuge in Boston
harbor. USF President, with Rodgers in command,
commenced its first of four cruises--during which
many British merchant vessels became his prizes.
Captain Hull found no orders at (Continued)

Happenings
Saving Wolfe St. Wood Houses
The Preservation Society is
seeking contributions to save the
two wooden 1797 caulkers’ houses
at 1612-14 Wolfe St., abetted by
a $100,000 grant from the African
American Heritage Project of the
Maryland Historical Trust. Society
Executive Director Ellen von Karajan
said archaeological evidence suggests the daughter of Fell’s Point’s
founder William Fell, had the houses
built then to quarter black ships’
caulkers in the tight housing market
of the rapidly expanding port. Ann
Bond Fell Giles, who largely guided
the ‘Point’s expansion, used materials then largely available along the
docks for the essentially one-room,
still reasonably caulked, houses.
The houses were left to the Society by the late Dashiell sisters,
daughters of a sea captain, and
it has been trying since 2005 to
assure their preservation. Another
grant, potentially for $6000, from
the Baltimore National Heritage
area for interior stabilization, must
be matched by donors. The Society
hired the local Dell Corp. of J. Bryan
Blundell to recover the houses but
funds have fallen short. He is quoted
in the Aug. 22 Baltimore Guide as
saying the plan is to restore the 1612
house to its original condition as to
“stabilize 1614 for research. Readers are encouraged to contribute
tax deductibly through www.preservationsociety.com, 410.675.6750 or
at the Visitor Center.

Moore than caulk needed.

Living Classrooms
-- Education Plus
By Erin Galloway
While this is when Baltimore City Public
Schools are feverishly reopening for another
academic year, one set of classrooms has seen the
most foot traffic during the summer--the Living
Classrooms.
When the Fell’s Point Foundation began serving the public more than 25 years ago, the possibility of providing full-time employment for almost
2,000 City residents and generating $120 million to
promote education and tourism in Baltimore must
have seemed unlikely. Those are now the annual
figures. In 1985 the nonprofit was focused exclusively on meeting needs of underserved and at-risk
youth through “learning by doing” after-school and
summertime activities in the form of recreation
leagues, maritime education sailing ships docked
in the harbor, and urban gardening. Those goals
are still in play.
Yet the foundation is now uniquely positioned
as a catalyst for new experiences, among lifetime
residents, weekend tourists, youth, and their own
staff alike. It is as if their motto should read “Baltimore. Why Not Try It?” From a ride in a dragon boat
around the Inner Harbor to a dinner at the Waterfront Kitchen utilizing ingredients grown through
the Baltimore Urban Gardening with Students
Program, BUGS, Living Classrooms challenges
people to be lifelong learners through unexpected
moments all around the city. The Kitchen is in the
Fredrick Douglass-Isaac Myers Maritime Park on
Thames Street, which also contains a museum to
the Emancipation orator and the black shipyard
owner.
Vice President Talib Horne, who joined the
organization in 2007, said this summer was one
of its busiest. “Beyond our typical summer programs, staff also spent the summer writing seven
grants to expand community services,” including
an East Baltimore Target Investment Zone education initiative. “We are actually looking forward to
focusing our energy back to schools again.” Living
Classrooms Foundation manages two schools and
over 25 educational sites offering affordable, highquality options for Baltimore youth. “Our reach is
greater because of our amazing set of partners.”
Horne said, alluding to Johns Hopkins University
efforts in East Baltimore, and others. “It is a team
effort to make Baltimore thrive.”
For anyone who has not visited the Maritime
Park, let the annual waterfront party on Friday,
Sept. 28, be the introduction. Food and beverages
from 60 local caterers along with live music all to
benefit Baltimore youth who participate in Living
Classrooms programs, starting at 7PM. Tickets are
$110 in advance or $120 on the night. Tickets and
more information available at www.livingclassrooms.com or 410.685.0295 ext. 209.
Erin, a Belts Landing resident, works with schools in East
Baltimore through Johns Hopkins School of Education.

Letter: Frustrated al Fresco
My co-workers and companions love to dine
al fresco--it’s so relaxing. Except lately. None of
us is willing to dodge and beg passage from
every Tom, Dick and Harriet obstructing the
sidewalk to the very establishments we wish to
patronize. Nowhere is the problem more obvious than in the 1700 block of Thames St. After a
long day at work, dinner and drinks are a positive; dealing with those who monopolize tables
and sidewalks is a negative. Perhaps stanchions
would prevent rafting tables or the loiterers’
hovering for hours around them. Perhaps the
proprietors will put the fun back in al fresco
dining by doing away with the chaos.
--Nigel Weeks, office manager

One-Eyed Mike Downtown
On Sunday, Sept. 30, 1-5PM,
One-Eyed Mike’s of Bond St. goes
downtown--Power Plant Live--to
celebrate the accession of Mark
Maraziti as the Grand Marnier Club’s
most prolific host ever, with more
than 1,000 expected to raise a snifter. Guinness World Book of Records
is to be there counting. Tickets at the
tavern, 708 S. Bond St.

Schedules

Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
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Spencer Van Henderson of Lemko House and
Snowdrift--clearly a descendant of RCA Victor’s
dog-- won second best of show in the Gallery of
Fell’s Point Wagathon Aug. 31. With him is Megan Biscoe, also local, whose Stanley won best
of show. Entries packed in from all across the
city, competing in categories from Handsome to
Hairdo to Sorrowful. Organizers were Jeri Haas
and Fell’s Pointer cartoonist Maria Cavacos, who
is also an inveterate dog walker. The Baltimore
Animal Rescue and Care Shelter was beneficiary.

Petite U. S. Navy - cont. from front
Boston. A bold, heavy-set commander with great
sea skills, Hull took on provisions and stood out to
sea on Aug. 2. He began a search for prizes or perhaps a Royal Navy kill. Constitution entered enemy
waters in the Bay of Fundy and took several British
merchant vessels. Hull learned that HMS Guerriere
had recently escorted a convoy from Halifax to
Bermuda, so he put his ship on a southeasterly
course to intercept the Royal frigate returning to
Halifax.
On Aug. 19, having covered about half the
distance to Bermuda, Hull sighted a ship that
proved to be Guerriere, under James R. Dacres. As
Constitution closed rapidly, Dacres backed his frigate’s sails and brought his larboard battery to bear
on the approaching American’s bow--exposing her
to a raking fire. Hull reduced sail to reefed topsails,
prepared his ship for battle--then headed toward
Guerriere, yawing from side to side to avoid being
raked. Both frigates then circled and came up running before the wind. Constitution drew abeam of
the smaller warship. Her heavy guns demasted and
holed Guerriere’s hull in short order, rendering her
helpless. It was an emotional, morale-building victory for the small American Navy but not a glorious
one. Constitution’s large guns gave her an absolute
advantage over a smaller opponent. The captain
from Connecticut is commemorated locally by Hull
Street in Locust Point.
NEXT: Summing Up First Season at Sea

Mark Walker - cont. from front
pay back part of that. I often think that more outof-towners who work here could do the same.”
His early efforts, with the late Bob Keith, to keep
revival of Rec Pier out of the hands of developers,
has proved prescient 10 years hence.
In March, Mark wrote his 66th piece for the
‘Pointer, saying it was time to give space to others.
But he continues to liven the e-mail with suggestions and he walks a major distribution route
monthly. Walker is also a magician and his ultimate
trick remains a challenge--abating the Point’s gentrification.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.
Antique Dealers’ Association: Call
410.675.4776.
Community Organization: Second
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St.,
443.791.1717.
Main Street: office, 1730 Bank St.
410.675.8900.
Preservation Society: 410.675.6750
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.
Residents’ Association: First
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

thanks!

‘Pointer Welcomes Howie B
The Fell’s Pointer welcomes a new
sponsor who has agreed to cover onethird of our monthly printing costs of
$150 for the next year. He is Howard
Barshop of Howie B Properties, with
commercial and residential real estate
in Fell’s Point and throughout the Baltimore metro area. Howie, of Pikesville,
said his roots in Fell’s Point “go back
to the 1920s when my grandparents
and mother lived at 632 and 700 S.
Broadway above their business.” He
is at 410.375.4200, 410.602.0809, or
www.howiebproperties.com.
We thank the other two sustainers,
One-Eyed Mike’s, 708 S. Bond St.,
410.327 0445, and Duda’s Tavern,
Thames and Bond Sts., 410.2769719.
We also thank Harbor Magic Hotels for
having contributed for the six months
that ended in April.
Design and layout are contributed
by Tina Fleming Warren of warrencommunications@comcast. net. Additional
graphics support byJacquie Greff,
TonalVision.com. The ‘Pointer also is
grateful to its volunteer distributors,
tipsters and writers, and welcomes all
submittals, questions and complaints
at the addresses below.
Editor Lew Diuguid

PRINTER AD
The Fell’s Pointer is published
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc.
Questions, input and participation
in patrols and this newsletter are
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com.
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O.
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

